Various schemes are often suggested to reverse the subsidence of lands below sea level in California's Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, an area protected by levees (dikes) that have significant probabilities of failure. Elementary modeling is used to estimate the probability distribution of land elevations at time of failure for 36 of these subsided islands, assuming a reasonable potential subsidence reversal rate. Given estimated annual probabilities of levee failure, elevation gains at this rate are not expected to exceed 1 to 2 m before flooding, which would be insufficient to restore most subsided islands to mean sea level (msl). However, under some circumstances 1-to 2-m gains are significant. A framework is introduced for evaluating islands as promising candidates for subsidence reversal based on elevation goals other than msl, as demonstrated though a hypothetical aquatic habitat example. Here, we recommend relevant subsidence reversal strategies by comparing an elevation goal with each island's anticipated flooded depth, and we prioritize islands for investment based on tradeoffs between anticipated outcome and lost agricultural revenues. This approach might help integrate subsidence-reversal activities into long-term Delta planning under a range of flooding, land use, and habitat management scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
Like many coastal and inland lowlands, California's Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta (Delta) is an often unstable landscape whose fate is commonly debated. Far from the dynamic tidal estuary of pre-European times, today's Delta is a fixed system of islands and levees (dikes) built by various groups and individuals, adhering to no uniform standard (Thompson 1957 
Subsidence reversal has implications for aquatic habitat. Much of the Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta is now inhabited primarily by non-native aquatic plants and animals, which complicates Delta management. Limiting and mitigating the effects of non-native plant species has become a major concern for Delta ecologists (e.g., Moyle and others 2010) and the California Department of Boating and Waterways (2001), which has a legislative directive to manage specific aquatic weeds in the Delta. Even if subsidence reversal cannot restore islands to mean sea level, it may be suitable for tailoring flooded-island habitats that favor or discourage particular native or invasive species. Other purposes (e.g., recreation, water quality) also may benefit from depth-dependent, subsidencereversal activities. This study examines subsidence reversal's potential role in the Delta by (1) modeling each island's expected elevation over time with a reasonable subsidence-reversal rate and probability of levee failure, (2) estimating the likely extent that subsidence reversal can restore Delta islands to mean sea level before flooding, and (3) introducing a framework for evaluating expected outcomes in terms of elevations other than mean sea level. This approach is demonstrated through a hypothetical application to avoid depths dominated by a submerged invasive waterweed. Islands are then ranked based on cost and probability of achieving this outcome. The results are analyzed for sensitivity to alternative subsidence reversal rates. In modeling subsidence reversal, we examine ambitious engineering projects with rates of elevation gain that surpass natural accretion and sedimentation. The most promising methods will be those that produce the greatest elevation gains with lower costs, and without excessive social or ecological harm.
METHODS
By combining initial island elevations with a generalized subsidence reversal rate, we project plausible changes in elevation for 36 Delta islands over time. These elevation gains, when associated with island-specific probabilities of levee failure, produce a probability distribution of mean elevations at time of failure for the subsided islands. In addition to analytical elevation and probability evaluations, we simulate 10,000 Monte Carlo scenarios of Delta flooding to show the potential variability in flooding. Expecting applied subsidence reversal to be used to achieve specific elevation goals, we demonstrate analysis with a land-elevation criterion below mean sea level (msl). This section describes the data sources and methods. 
Probabilities of Failure

Initial Island Elevations and Land Areas
Initial island elevations form a boundary condition for modeling subsidence reversal. Though Delta island elevations vary internally, this study uses average elevations for 36 subsided Delta islands ( Figures 1 and 2) The Twitchell Island study results are empirical and include many feedback mechanisms and effects expected for large-scale subsidence-reversal projects, so these observed rates are not anticipated to differ significantly with scale-up. In this study, we assume that an average subsidence reversal gain of 4 cm yr -1 is possible for all 36 modeled islands. We expect some variation in reversal rate within and between islands, and we examine the sensitivity of ultimate elevation to reversal rate for alternative rates from 2.5 to 36.0 cm yr -1 .
Island Agricultural Revenues
Agricultural revenues would be largely lost with development of large-scale subsidence-reversal wetlands. We examine per-acre annual agricultural revenues for islands throughout the Delta with the Delta Agricultural Production (DAP) model, based on typical cropping patterns and growth conditions from recent years (Lund and others 2007). The economic value of agriculture throughout the Delta is non-uniform, with the least profitable islands tending to be in the most subsided parts of the Delta (Figure 3) . meters msl, we assume it no longer floods permanently. A random number with a uniform distribution, R, representing the unique environmental conditions contributing to the risk of flooding, is generated for each island in each year for each of 10,000 simulations. In each simulation, the first year in which a yet-unflooded island's increasing probability of levee failure equals or surpasses that year's R value is considered to be that island's year of flooding (Equation 3):
If P f ≥ R and E t < 0, then island floods, else island does not flood.
(3) Here, subsidence reversal is proposed to help restore specific ecological functions. In this example, an aggressive species of submerged invasive waterweed (e.g., Egeria densa) is specifically targeted for management via subsidence reversal. The
Criteria-based Analysis
Modeling Probability of Failure
According to elementary probability theory (e.g., Mays 2005; Soong 2004), if P a is the annual probability of levee failure, then (1 -P a ) is the annual probability of no levee failure. If P a is independent over time, (1 -P a ) t is the chance of no levee failure occurring for t consecutive years. The complement of this value, 1 -(1 -P a ) t , is the chance of having one or more levee failures in t years. Thus, to model levee failure over time, P f , the cumulative probability of levee failure in each year t, is defined by:
Equation 1 is used to estimate the likelihood of levee failure for each island over the next 100 years.
Modeling Elevation Gain
In estimating the expected elevation of each Delta island over time, subsidence-reversal activities increase land elevation each year by the subsidence-reversal rate:
where E t is the subsided depth of the island in year t, E o is the initial island elevation, t is the number of years since subsidence reversal was initiated, and r is the estimated annual elevation gain. Equation 2 is used to estimate the elevation of each island over the next 100 years. Together, Equations 1 and 2 show the probability distribution of mean elevations at time of failure for each island. 
Simulating Delta Levee Failure
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Delta Flooding Projections and Simulations
The estimated elevation of each island over a 100-year period is projected with Equation 2, with a uniform subsidence-reversal rate of 4 cm yr -1 . The results ( Table 1 , first 75 years shown), depict each island moving from deep elevations (below -4.6 m msl, blue) through the middle elevations (-4.6 to -1.5 m msl, orange, corresponding to the example undesired range), and into more shallow waters (-1.5 to 0 m msl, green, corresponding to the example goal range) and eventually to mean sea level (0 m msl and above, gray), and are ordered by initial average elevation. Because a fixed subsidence-reversal rate is applied uniformly, the differences in elevation between islands remain constant through time until reversal activities end.
The probability that each island floods within a given time-frame is calculated separately using Equation 1 for 100 years ( Table 2 , which parallels the border between the green and gray elevation ranges in Table 1 .
Together, these projections estimate the probability distribution of island elevations at time of failure and show the expected results of universal subsidence reversal for several decades. Given the high annual probabilities of failure the DRMS study estimates, most islands are not expected to make substantial elevation gains before they flood at a reversal rate of 4 cm yr -1 . While elevation growth is linear over time, the risk of failure for most islands grows nonlinearly, and quickly approaches 100% (Figure 4 
Sensitivity of Results to Subsidence Reversal Rate
Other subsidence-reversal rates can also be considered. Figure 7 ). With these enhanced subsidence reversal rates, islands that do flood below mean sea level would flood at higher elevations, which may be desirable for ecological or other purposes. 
Elevation-based Subsidence Reversal Strategies
Figure 4
The chance that the minimum, median, and maximum probability islands will flood in a given interval; following Suddeth and others (2010, 2008) range and can be categorized into three strategic subgroups. The first subgroup of islands is subsided only slightly below -1.5 m, and these islands have mild enough probabilities of failure that substantial elevation gains might be possible before they flood. Many islands in this subgroup could reach the -1.5 m threshold within the second decade of the project, with a 40% to 85% chances of success. Given the goals of the example, these islands seem most suitable for subsidence-reversal investment.
The high probability of islands in the second subgroup flooding in the undesired range renders subsidence reversal here almost pointless for the example criterion (although there might be benefits for reducing abruptly flooded volumes, etc.). At 4 cm yr -1 , the 1-to 2-m elevation gains that many of these islands need could only be realized after half a century, after many of them are expected to have flooded. With 70% to 95% chances of flooding before the -1.5 m threshold is reached, subsidence-reversal investments here would be very risky. These islands will likely be problematic under any circumstances.
A different strategy emerges for islands in the third subgroup. Here, continued, or even intensified, farming could encourage further subsidence for islands near the -4.6 m lower threshold. Continued farming could retain land in profitable production and avoid subsidence reversal costs and, with each passing year, the islands become less likely to flood into the undesired ecological evaluation range. Once flooded, it seems unlikely that the estimated tens or hundreds of millions of dollars in dewa- the Delta. However, costs from foregone agricultural revenues will vary. Ideal subsidence reversal candidate islands would have high probabilities (or large increases in the probability) of meeting criteria-based elevation goals, with little lost agricultural revenue. Barring this, trade-offs between likely outcome and project costs will be required. Once flooded, it seems unlikely that millions of dollars in dewatering and repair costs will be spent to return deeply flooded islands to subsidence-reversal wetlands. Thus, with a finite period of time in which to make elevation gains, subsidence reversal seems likely to be a useful part of a successful Delta solution only if its purpose and benefits are carefully considered in a systematic, criteria-based framework.
Economic Subsidence Reversal Strategies
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